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Abstract. The paper analyses the impact of the road micro-profile on the duration and the type of the vehicle wheel 
contact with the road surface driving at different speed. The selected vehicle bicycle model describes vertical displace-
ments of front and rear wheels and their suspension as well as the impact of the vehicle body motion and longitudinal 
oscillation. International Roughness Index (IRI) and micro-profile irregularities of the road section analysed in the 
paper were identified using specialized road testing equipment. The experimental investigations measuring the vehicle 
suspension displacement and the body acceleration were carried out. Frequency characteristics of suspension motion 
and regularities of vertical movement of the wheel were identified after dividing the investigated road section accord-
ing to driving modes. The analysis into the wheel contact with the road surface and identified correlations enable to 
determine the vehicle stability on selected quality roads.
Keywords: road pavement roughness; IRI; suspension displacement; vertical acceleration; wheel motion; contact  
duration.

Introduction

The interaction between a vehicle and road pavement 
can be investigated as the subsystem driver-vehicle-
road-environment and as each separate element of this 
system. The environmental impact, pollution, traffic 
flows of heavy vehicles and passenger cars have a nega-
tive impact on the road and its pavement structure. In 
the course of time, road pavement deformations and 
other defects occur, which later weaken the asphalt 
pavement structure and cause set deformations of the 
road pavement, which provoke occurrence of road pave-
ment roughness (Sivilevičius, Vansauskas 2013). Road 
pavement roughness has a negative impact on the vehi-
cle construction and, as a result, on traffic safety (Zaabar, 
Chatti 2011). Evaluation of road user costs including 
repair and maintenance costs and cargo damage is per-
formed using vehicle-road interaction models (Zaabar, 
Chatti 2010).

Road roughness causes a spectrum of oscillations 
for a moving vehicle and influences the accelerations 
of sprung and unsprung masses. The power spectral 
density characteristics of road profile can be estimated 
using straight line approximation. Probability density 
function and other calculations of statistical parameters 
were made to define the road pavement unevenness. Ap-

proximation of three unconnected lines has the closest 
fitting to measured results and 6÷14% of mean error 
(Múčka 2012a, 2012b).

Vehicle safety is often estimated by calculating con-
tact force between a wheel and road pavement. Cou-
lomb’s friction relationship is used to determine that a 
wheel can’t transmit horizontal forces provided the ver-
tical force is null. Scientists analysed a quarter-car ve-
hicle model and its interaction with measured elevation 
of road pavement. PDS analysis of surface irregularities 
was used. The vehicle speed limit of 25 km/h was deter-
mined, starting from which the probability to lose wheel 
contact started to rise (Barbosa 2011).

Three-dimensional tyre contact stress at various 
load levels was analysed in order to estimate the influ-
ence of road pavement. Increase of the vertical load 
of the wheel increases the contact stress at tyre edges 
(Wang, Al-Qadi 2009). In the contact area with road 
surface, the tyre stress reaches a critical period, which 
causes the principal material tensile stress on the axis 
and affects the tyre edge tear (Wang et al. 2011).

The changing vehicle speed and profile of the pave-
ment impacts the frequency of the vehicle mass oscilla-
tions, which impacts the driving characteristics, the ve-
hicle braking parameters, which relate directly to traffic 
safety situation (Sokolovskij, Prentkovskis 2013).
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The developing technologies require to evaluate 
vehicle–wheel–road interaction as a whole by identify-
ing its common points and searching for optimal solu-
tions. Equal motion of the vehicle is a quality which de-
scribes the comfort for passengers as well as safety for 
road users and freight (Rouillard 2008). When a vehicle 
moves on the road pavement with different roughness 
at a wide range of speed, a lot of various factors impact 
on characteristics of the vehicle wheel contact (Flintsch 
et al. 2009; Žuraulis et al. 2013; Sokolovskij et al. 2007; 
Levulytė et al. 2014) Taking into consideration the forces 
impacting on the vehicle and how it moves in terms of 
rutting and asphalt pavement, mathematical models are 
constructed and applied to analyse the reactions of a ve-
hicle moving on a rough road (Fwa et al. 2012). 

The main functions of a shock absorber, as one 
of the main elements of suspension, are damping road 
irregularities, ensuring the quality of vehicle steering 
and the comfort and safety of passengers (Dixon, Mech 
2014). Functions and characteristics of shock-absorbers 
were evaluated and analysed in the paper written by Ital-
ian researchers (Arcidiacono et al. 2001). The construc-
tion stiffness and damping characteristics will be taken 
into consideration while modelling active and passive 
suspensions (Schiehlen et al. 2007; Liberzon et al. 2001). 

When a vehicle is moving on a rough road pave-
ment, the excitation of periodical vehicle bounce occurs, 
which causes the reduction of the wheel adhesion with 
the road pavement. To evaluate the efficiency of traffic 
safety, it was proposed to use accident rate coefficient, 
which takes into account road pavement roughness 
(Filippov et al. 2009). The paper (Li et al. 2012) presents 
comprehensive analysis into the impact of road rough-
ness on the vehicle’s suspension performance and driving 
comfort. The excitation of suspension from road rough-
ness is modelled as a stationary process complying with 
ISO standard requirements on the road roughness. The 
paper points out that one of the main elements impact-
ing on the power absorbed by chassis when driving on 
the road pavement irregularities is the tyre and its stiff-
ness properties. The same paper emphasizes that when 
the driving speed of the vehicle is gradually increased, 
the vibration impact of the road pavement roughness 
on the driver is less (Zhang 2010). The vehicle’s sprung 
and unsprung mass vibrations impact on the exploita-
tion properties of chassis, driving characteristics and the 
vehicle stability. ISO 2631-1:1997 standard is applied for 
investigations on the vibrations transferred to a human 
body via contact surfaces. Vibrations caused by me-
chanical impact occur in vehicles, machines, buildings, 
etc. Both human health and vehicle construction should 
avoid resonant frequency oscillations as such cases are 
dangerous for health and endurance of the structure.

Suspension and tyres protect the vehicle body from 
dynamic impacts, caused by road pavement irregulari-
ties, absorb vibrations and adapt them to the frequency 
range of a human body. The following trends in the de-
velopment of the road transport could be pointed out: 
the increasing number of vehicles, i.e. traffic volumes 

impact on the improvement of traffic infrastructure, the 
latest road construction technologies are used for pav-
ing roads, newer and more durable materials are used 
in pavement structures in order to avoid road pavement 
roughness and various defects as well as to save costs re-
sulting from road maintenance (Čygas et al. 2011; Ginta-
las et al. 2008; Vislavičius, Sivilevičius 2013).

The analysis of various research works and theoreti-
cal literature showed that road pavement roughness has 
an enormous impact on the general quality of the road, 
control and exploitation of the vehicle.

This paper provides the analysis of the influence of 
measured road pavement irregularities on vehicle sus-
pension work in different driving modes and presents 
the driving speed effect on the suspension displacement 
and its frequency, and the driving speed influence on the 
tyre contact duration in the impact with road roughness.

1. Vehicle and Road Pavement Interaction

Road pavement roughness is the main parameter which 
takes into account the general condition of the road 
pavement and its impact on the road-vehicle system. 
Random parameters of the road pavement roughness 
profile cause stochastic vibrations of the vehicle, which 
could not be described by an unambiguous function. 
Analysing the vehicle dynamics, the road micro-pro-
file, which includes pavement irregularities of 0.1  ≤ 
λ ≤ 100 m wavelength, is taken into account for vertical 
excitation. Random periodical road irregularities may be 
described by applying the following sinus formula (Rill 
2011):

 π λ = λ −  λ   

2sin
2

y h ,  (1)

where: λ – wavelength of road pavement irregularities; 
h – height of road roughness.

To evaluate the road surface, expressions of vari-
ance and correlation functions are employed (Rill 2006, 
Bogdevičius 2012):
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where: Lz – length of the road section under investiga-
tion; z0 – ordinate of road roughness; y – variables (cor-
relating) items; ξ – linear transformation of independent 
number sequence.

Two-dimensional function (3) is evaluated by hori-
zontal road profile plane according to coordinates x and y. 

International Roughness Index (IRI) shows the 
spectrum of height of road irregularities per one metre 
or kilometre per length of the measured road section. 
IRI is expressed by a vertical summative displacement 
of a standard vehicle suspension driving at the speed of 
80 km/h and the ratio of the travelled distance. Mathe-
matically, IRI is calculated as follows (ASTM E1926-08):
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where: L – length of the road section; v – vehicle driving 
speed; 1z  and 2z  – vehicle sprung and unsprung mass 
movement velocities, respectively; Δt – time interval.

Analysis of the influence made by simulation speed 
on the variation of IRI value was performed (Perera, 
Kohn 2004). For simulation speed less than 80 km/h, 
identified IRI values showed wider scatter than for great-
er simulation speed. In general, IRI varies from 0.4 up to 
0.6 m/km. Analysis also confirmed that 80 km/h speed 
is the most suitable for various pavement types.

The relationships between the IRI and five differ-
ent straightedge index types of asphalt-concrete and 
cement-concrete were estimated by regression analy-
sis. The fitting variation of R2~0.65÷0.95 was defined 
(Mučka 2012a, 2012b).

Analysing the impact of road irregularities on the 
vehicle dynamic characteristics, the bicycle model with 
four degrees of freedom was used (Fig. 1). Bicycle mod-
el allows to analyse pitch motion of the vehicle’s body 
in acceleration mode. In addition, the selected model 
combines unsprung masses to common body, giving the 
possibility to analyse more natural dynamic system and 
the influence of different axis motion. Movement along 
the vertical axis z and body pitch motion θ of sprung 
mass are not restricted in this model. Unsprung masses 
falling on the front and rear axles are also free to move 
along the vertical axis, zf and zr, respectively. The vehicle 
mass motion is impacted by the road pavement rough-
ness parameters zof and zor for front and rear wheels, 
respectively. Tyre damping is not included because its 
value is relatively low and has little impact.

The vehicle bicycle model at kinematic excitation 
from road roughness z0, is described by the following 
equations of motion (Jazar 2008):

( ) ( )+ − − θ + − + θ +f f r rmz c z z a c z z b 

    

( ) ( )− − θ + − + θ = 0f f r rk z z a k z z b ;  (5)

( )− − − θ −f f f fm z c z z a   

( ) ( )′− − θ + − =0 0f f f f fk z z a k z z ;  (6)

( )− − + θ −r r r rm z c z z b   
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( ) ( )− − θ + − + θ = 0f f r rak z z a bk z z b ,  (8)

where: mf, mr – masses of front and rear axles, respec-
tively; z  – body vertical displacement; zf, zr  – wheel 
vertical displacement of front and rear axles; z0f, z0r – 
road roughness effect for front and rear axles wheel; kf , 
kr – front and rear suspension stiffness coefficients; cf , 
cr – front and rear suspension damping coefficients; ′fk

 
, 

′rk  – front and rear tyres stiffness coefficient; θ – body 
pitch motion; Iy – body lateral mass moment of inertia.

The bicycle model provides a possibility to evalu-
ate the generalized motion of the front and rear axles of 
the vehicle without taking into account the regularities 

of the individual motion of each wheel. It is a very con-
venient method to analyse the general vertical displace-
ment of the body and pitch motion, which is caused by 
displacement of separate axles due to the road surface 
micro-profile.

Pitch motion occurs due to differences between the 
vertical motion of the front and rear suspension of the 
vehicle. It also depends on the vehicle wheelbase, sus-
pension stiffness and damping characteristics, the height 
of road irregularities and longitudinal road grade. Pitch 
rate is extremely important investigating the vehicle 
acceleration and braking as well as driving on road ir-
regularities. Oscillations around the pitch occur due to 
different moments when front and rear wheels of the 
vehicle drive on road irregularities (depending on the 
driving speed and the wheelbase).

It is identified, that average own frequency oscilla-
tions of suspension is approx. 1.4 Hz (Smith et al. 2010). 
Based on the data of experimental driving with suspen-
sion motion characteristics, the change of oscillation 
frequency is expressed as follows (Rill 2011):

∆
=

π∆2
i

i

z
f

z


, (9)

where: ∆ iz  – suspension motion speed; ∆ iz  – suspen-
sion motion amplitude. Suspension motion amplitude 
may be divided as follows (Dixon, Mech 2014):

∆ = ω + ωsin cosiz A t B t ,  (10)

where: ω – frequency of suspension motion angular os-
cillation. Values A and B: 

= φcos ,iA z ; = φsiniB z ,  (11)

where: φ – shift angle of curves.
When a wheel jumps over the road depression, its 

momentary vertical force to road pavement increases at 
every nearest irregularity (Fig. 2).

Depending on vertical stiffness characteristics of a 
tyre, the wheel absorbs part of minor road irregularities. 

Fig. 1. Vehicle bicycle model

Fig. 2. Wheel model and trajectory by jumping  
over road irregularities
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Vertical load, which impacts on the static deflection of 
the tyre on the wheel due to its periodic oscillation is 
expressed as follows (Jazar 2008):

′= + ∆ = + π
λ0 0 sin2z z z z z
sF F F F F ,  (12)

where: Fz0 – vertical wheel load; ΔFz – variable part of 
load; ′zF  – amplitude of variable load; s – travelled dis-
tance; λ – wavelength of load oscillation. 

The property of the tyre evenly rolling on the road 
irregularities can be characterized by relative damping, 
which depends on the driving speed (Pacejka 2005):

Ω′ = ω 02
0

1
2

w
t

t

I v
c

c r
,  (13)

where: Iw – wheel moment of inertia; v – driving speed; 
ct – tyre damping coefficient; r0 – effective wheel radius, 
ωΩ0 – angular oscillation frequency of the wheel. 

Eq. (13) shows that vehicle acceleration causes 
stronger damping of the tyre. 

The relation between wheel bounces, at different 
speed, and road roughness can be statistically evalu-
ated by correlation functions (Rill 2011). The correla-
tion analysis can also be used for comparison of the 
suspension vertical motions (displacement) at different 
driving speed. The analytical formulations are proposed 
for cases, when initial results do not present satisfactory 
correlation with measured values, obtaining improved 
analytical solutions capable of reproducing real vehicle 
results with good accuracy.

2. Methodology and Equipment  
of Experimental Investigations
Gauging of road pavement irregularities is achieved 
by either visual inspections or using an instrumented 
vehicle that can take physical measurements. Only a 
limited number of the latter are available. The mobile 
road survey laboratory (RST 28), which is produced by 
Ramböll RST (http://rst.ramboll.se), was used (Fig.  3a) 
too identify the parameters of the road section under 
investigation. This laboratory measures road pavement 
parameters and pavement surface defects. 

Mobile road survey laboratory RST 28 is mounted 
on the base of Mercedes-Benz Sprinter and has:

 – a gyroscope, which measures longitudinal and 
crosswise road pavement profile;

 – laser meters, which measure longitudinal and 
crosswise road micro-profile (laser profilograph);

 – a distance sensor; 
 – a camera, which detects pavement defects;
 – accelerometers, which isolate internal vibrations 
of measuring equipment affecting on the indica-
tors of laser meters;

 – a processor, which processes data from all sen-
sors;

 – a computer, which controls processor’s work and 
stores data.

Using the laser technology, a detailed image of the 
road pavement surface is reproduced on the computer 
screen. When the vehicle is driving on the road pave-
ment irregularities, its unsprung and sprung masses 
have different motion as the wheel directly interacts with 
the road pavement. Shock absorbers and springs, hav-
ing absorbed part of mechanical power generated from 
road pavement irregularities, transfer displacements to 
sprung masses. Wheel-road interaction is transmitted to 
the vehicle suspension and during this transmission, the 
computer algorithm forms the IRI value.

The equipment for measuring dynamic parameters 
of the vehicle was used to identify the impact of road 
pavement roughness on the vehicle’s driving charac-
teristics. The accelerations and rotation speed acquired 
by the vehicle body were measured by triaxial sensor 
Corrsys-Datron Multi-Axial Navigation Systems mount-
ed on the vehicle’s sprung masses (Fig. 3b). To measure 
displacements of sprung and unsprung masses, motion 
sensors Kubler were mounted on fixing zones of shock 
absorbers. The mounting scheme is presented in Fig. 3c. 
Signals from sensors are collected and synchronized on 
a general scale of time by data acquisition and evaluation 
system Corrsys-Datron DAS-3 with frequency of 100 Hz.

A light vehicle Toyota Avensis was selected for dy-
namic testing. The vehicle masses falling on front and 
rear axles were 820 kg and 600 kg, respectively; the 
wheelbase 2.630 mm, summer tyres: 195/60 R15 88H. 
To identify the regularities of separate vehicle mass mo-
tion on the selected road section of 700 m in length, 
driving speed of 50 km/h and 80 km/h were chosen.

Fig. 3. Equipment used during experimental tests: a – mobile road survey laboratory RST 28;  
b – equipment inside the vehicle: 1 – acceleration sensor, 2 – data acquisition system, 3 – computer, 4 – battery;  
c – scheme for measurement of vehicle dynamical parameters: 1 – 3-axial accelerometer and gyroscope sensor,  

2 – sprung mass, 3 – shock absorber and spring, 4 – potentiometer sensor for measuring linear motions, 5 – unsprung mass
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3. Experiment Data

The values of road roughness, which were collected by 
the mobile road survey laboratory RST 28 (Fig. 4), were 
analysed. The IRI in the measured road pavement was 
calculated using Eq. (4) and amounted to 1.412 m/km.

The data enable to forecast the impact of the road 
pavement roughness on the motion of the vehicle; there-
fore, comparing the measured dynamic driving param-
eters of the vehicle on a certain road section, typical mo-
tion cases were identified. Almost on the entire selected 
road section, the height of road pavement irregularities 
varies within the range of –5 to 15 mm. Only in a few 
cases, higher irregularities were identified. The most 
significant irregularities were identified on the road sec-
tion between the 450 and 480 m. Here, the road sur-
face irregularities increased up to 35 mm (Fig. 4). This 
is evidently demonstrated by further characteristics of 
displacement of vehicle masses. Since it is a generalized 
road surface quality parameter showing road irregulari-
ties in metre per one kilometre of road, this characteris-

tic does not fully simulate the curve of road irregularities 
although the mentioned more significant irregularities 
stand out as well.

The used vehicle testing equipment enables to anal-
yse the change of suspension motion and vertical sprung 
mass acceleration (Figs 5, 6). These parameters charac-
terize best the impact of road pavement irregularities on 
the vehicle.

According to driving modes and the impact of road 
irregularities, it is expedient to divide the selected road 
section under investigation into sub-sections (Table).

4. Primary Analysis

During vehicle acceleration (road section S1), the mo-
tion of front and rear suspension is mostly impacted by 
longitudinal acceleration acting on the body, and the im-
pact of the road surface is extremely insignificant. Trac-
tion force generated by the engine in tyre-road surface 
interaction and unevenness of thrust due to mechanical 
gear switching cause intensive body pitch motion. The 

Fig. 4. The road roughness (height of road irregularities) of the selected road section

Fig. 5. Vehicle motions in vertical axis, v = 50 km/h

Fig. 6. Vehicle motions in vertical axis, v = 80 km/h
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only impact of road roughness at 100 m is observed in 
the oscillations of suspension and body. When the ve-
hicle accelerates, the tyre contact surface acts more in-
tensively, front and rear layers are impacted differently; 
moreover, depending on the driving speed, effective 
wheel radius changes as well. Thus, at minimal road sur-
face irregularities (at the depth of 10 mm), deflections of 
tyre may exceed the existing irregularities. 

Fig.  7 shows frequency characteristics of suspen-
sion motion obtained during testing at different driv-
ing modes. Narrow frequency range is impacted by the 
frequency of measuring equipment and the length of the 
road section under investigation. The obtained charac-
teristic was identified according to the recurrence of 
suspension motion values registered according to each 
measurement moment on the road section under inves-
tigation. 

During equal driving mode (sections S2 and S4), 
when the driving speed increases up to 80 km/h, the 
oscillation amplitudes of front and rear suspension mo-
tions and sprung mass vertical acceleration increase. It 
is especially obvious on the second road section of equal 
driving (S4). One of the evaluation methods of random 
vibrations is standard deviation of a data sample, which 
is equal to square root divided by dispersion (Eq. (2)). 
The estimated standard deviation of equal driving at the 
speed of 50 km/h on a rather even road is 2.81. Driv-
ing under the same conditions at the speed of 80 km/h, 
the standard deviation is 4.56. When the driving speed 
is higher, suspension motion distribution would start 
reducing as the wheel would keep jumping over more 
and more road irregularities and would straighten its 
movement trajectory. The highest suspension motions 
obtained at the vehicle acceleration mode on average 
make up 12 mm. However, the frequency band at this 
mode is the narrowest as it is only a primary unstable 
stage of driving. At equal driving, when the driving 
speed is 50 km/h and 80 km/h (Figs 5, 6, S2 and S4 sec-
tions), the displacement of suspension moves the least 
and the frequency increases only at minimal (up to 1 
mm) motions. In the frequency dependence of suspen-
sion motion, the frequency range of S3 curves (Fig. 7), 
which show driving on significant road irregularities, is 
the widest although the driving duration at this mode 
is the shortest. 

Intensive road surface irregularities vary by up 
to 30 Hz, suspension natural frequency including tyre 
damping and stiffness could reach 10÷15 Hz (Heißing, 
Ersoy 2011). Therefore, it could be stated that wheels on 
these intensive irregularities move unevenly. Tyre’s tread 
block strikes against the rough roughness and deforms; 
however, due to the hysteresis effect, it does not imme-
diately revert to its initial shape on the other side of the 
rough spot. This asymmetrical deformation generates a 
force field and stiffness, and damping elements cannot 
react fast enough to concentrate the vertical force and 
to keep adhesion.

Passengers feel a discomfort because of the influ-
ence of road roughness on the vertical acceleration of 
the vehicle body. According to ISO 2631-1:1997, peo-
ple are most sensitive to vertical frequency of approx. 
4÷8 Hz and to the lateral frequency or approx. 1÷2 Hz. 
The area of vertical acceleration of the vehicle body, 
which causes the discomfort for passengers, is shown in 
section S3 (Figs 5, 6).

When the speed is increased at all driving modes 
due to the increased suspension motion amplitude and 
increased sprung mass vertical acceleration amplitudes, 
it could be preliminary stated that the wheel movement 
trajectory changes. The wheel does not repeat road sur-
face irregularities and for a certain time does not contact 
with the road surface. It is extremely dangerous at low 
road pavement adhesion conditions, moving on a turn 
or under a very strong lateral wind. In such a case, when 
a wheel does not manage to repeat the road profile accu-
rately and a part of the road is just jumped over, stability 
may be lost. The capability of the wheel to repeat road 
irregularities is directly impacted by the reaction speed 
of a shock absorber, i.e. under the existing loading con-
ditions to press the wheel as soon as possible without 
losing contact. This characteristic directly depends on 
external conditions, i.e. road roughness.

Table. Distribution of selected road

Road section, distance
Longitudinal 
acceleration 

[m/s2]

Road 
pavement 
roughness 

[mm]

S1 acceleration, 
0÷220 m ax ≥ 1

–10 < z0 < 20
S2 equal driving,

220÷450 m

–1 < ax < 1S3 driving on random road 
roughness, 450÷480 m –5 < z0 < 40

S4 equal driving,
480÷700 m –10 < z0 < 20

Fig. 7. Frequency characteristics of the vehicle suspension 
motion at different driving modes
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5. Evaluation of Wheel Contact

Analysing the case of vertical wheel excitation, which 
occurs due to the road roughness in section S3 (Fig. 4), 
suspension and unsprung mass vertical motion (z0i) are 
compared at different speed. In case of significant road 
irregularities (section S3) and the driving speed of 50 
km/h, suspension motions of front and rear axles reach 
15 mm. When the speed is increased up to 80 km/h, 
the front axle suspension motion increases by 3 mm, 
and that of the rear one does not change. Assuming that 
period T is equal to the ratio of travelled distance ΔS 
and vehicle velocity v, angular oscillation frequency is 
written as follows:

π π
ω = =

∆
2 2 ,v
T S

  (14)

then the wheel vertical motion corresponding to the ex-
citation due to road irregularities equals to:

( )∆ − ∆ π
= ω = ∆

∆
2sin sin

2
i

i
z z vz Z t t

S
,  (15)

where: Z – curve oscillation amplitude; zi – wheel ver-
tical motion; Δzi  – suspension displacement change 
per Δt; Δz – body vertical motion change per Δt; ΔS – 
travelled distance per Δt; Δt – time interval. 

The body vertical motion:

= ∫∫ z
t

z a dt ,  (16)

where: az – body vertical acceleration.
The exact wheel motion is identified by Eq. (15), 

where body vertical displacements are also taken into 
account. Road irregularities also impact on the suspen-
sion motion, and cause longitudinal oscillations, which 
affect the operation of front and rear suspensions differ-
ently (see chapter 1).

Fig.  8 presents vertical motion of the wheel cal-
culated according to Eq. (15) when driving on road 
roughness on section S3. When driving at the speed 
of 50 km/h, the wheel manages to repeat road irregu-
larities. It could be observed by its motion upwards and 

downwards. Driving at the speed of 80 km/h, road ir-
regularities are missed and upper peaks of the motion 
start increasing. This phenomenon is explained by wheel 
bouncing onto road roughness.

Statistical correlations between a random pro-
cess of wheel/tyre contact force with road roughness 
were calculated from the measurement data described 
in chapter 3. Driving at the speed of 50 km/h and 80 
km/h according to determined wheel vertical motions 
on the road irregularity of 30 mm (Fig.  8), the corre-
lation coefficient of 0.464 was calculated. It denotes a 
weak correlation of the wheel motion when driving at 
the speed of 50 and 80 km/h. However, when correlation 
analysis on equal driving (S2 and S4) was conducted, 
this relationship was even weaker (0.217), and in accel-
eration mode (S1) this relationship became extremely 
insignificantly negative (–0.075). Due to different driv-
ing speed and working characteristics of the tyre and the 
suspension, strong correlation is not expected, and the 
strongest correlation identified in mode S3 shows that 
only a significant road irregularity forces the wheel to 
repeat the road surface. In other driving modes, in the 
range of velocities between 50÷80 km/h on a rather even 
asphalt concrete road pavement (1.0 < IRI < 2.0 m/km), 
no exact relationship between the wheel’s vertical mo-
tion and the road roughness is identified. Therefore, up 
to 10 mm road irregularities are absorbed by the system 
tyre-suspension unevenly; however, without causing any 
danger to the vehicle’s stability. 

Searching for momentary losses of the wheel con-
tact with the road surface on a rather even road, com-
pared with the wheel radius, vertical tyre dynamics will 
be evaluated as well. The value of the wheel motion, 
when it loses contact with the road surface, depends on 
the stiffness of the tyre. To find out the moments then 
tyre losses contact, the critical value is estimated:

= v
i

t

F
z

k
,  (17)

where: zi – wheel vertical motion; Fv – vertical force act-
ing on the wheel; kt – tyre stiffness coefficient.

When the determined wheel motion upwards ex-
ceeds vertical deflection of the tyre, the contact with 
the road is lost. When evaluating momentary losses of 
the wheel contact with the road surface in vitro at equal 
driving, it was identified that when the driving speed is 
50 km/h, the wheel does not contact directly with the 
road 4.64% of the driving duration. When the speed in-
creases up to 80 km/h, it increases by 6.93%. 

Determined losses of wheel contact duration have 
no significant impact on vehicle stability at equal driv-
ing, but could cause extreme situation on curved driving 
trajectories or places where the risk of side wind gusts 
appears. Traffic management including speed restrictions 
and installation of warning signs should be selected not 
only depending on road curvature and traffic environ-
ment, but also considering road pavement roughness.

Fig. 8. Wheel motion when driving on road roughness  
at different speed
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Conclusions

As the study demonstrates, measurement results per-
taining to the micro-profile (pavement irregularities) of 
the road can help to rather accurately predict the inter-
action (correlation) between a vehicle dynamics param-
eters, such as suspension displacement, wheel motion, 
and a road pavement irregularities. The advantage of this 
approach is the possibility to analyse vehicle dynamic 
response subjected to real description of pavement ir-
regularity. Results allow us to quantify passenger com-
fort and tune suspension parameters of the plain view of 
the pavement irregularities.

During vehicle acceleration, the impact of road ir-
regularities on the motion of the vehicle sprung and un-
sprung masses are observed only in case of 10 mm road 
irregularities. Suspension motion at acceleration mode is 
excited by longitudinal acceleration and road irregulari-
ties, first of all, impact on the longitudinal slip charac-
teristics of tyres, which under the influence of external 
forces, may result in the loss of the vehicle stability.

At equal driving, when suspension motion oscil-
lations are compared and the speed increases from 50 
to 80 km/h, 1.6 times higher distribution of suspension 
displacement values was observed. It shows that mo-
mentary normal reactions of the vehicle wheel increase 
when the speed is increased and when a part of road 
irregularities are jumped over with the wheel bouncing 
over to the next irregularity. 

Driving on the road irregularity higher than 30 
mm, which stands out in the general spectrum of ir-
regularities, and taking into consideration vertical sus-
pension motion and sprung mass displacement, it was 
identified how the wheel movement trajectory changes. 
Driving at the speed of 80 km/h, the wheel motion in-
creases in vertical direction, however, only upwards. 
Skipping upper zones of motion, the wheel does not 
contact with the road surface for a certain moment of 
movement on the road irregularity. When the driving 
speed is 80 km/h, it may take up to 6.93% of the driving 
time. When the vehicle is influenced by lateral forces or 
low friction road pavement, such losses of tyre contact 
tyre may significantly impact on the general stability of 
the vehicle.

To achieve better adhesion of the wheel with road 
surfaces of various grading, a shock absorber as the main 
structural element of suspension of pressing the wheel 
to the road surface should have well-balanced stiffness 
and damping characteristics, so that the wheel rolling on 
road irregularities at various speed contacted the road 
surface faster. The height of the tyre profile and stiffness 
characteristics should guarantee handling of small up to 
10 mm road irregularities without losing contact.
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